ACADEMIC AND CAREER PROGRAMS

Doña Ana Community College offers associate degrees and certificates in the academic and career areas appearing in the list below. The names of some of the specializations listed differ from those of the programs administering them. In such cases, the name of the administering program is provided in parentheses.

A superscripted “A” means that an associate degree is offered. A superscripted “C” means that a certificate is offered.

Information about each career or academic program and its various degrees and certificates may be accessed from the navigation menu at the left.

- Advertising Representative (Business Management Program)
- Aerospace Technology
- Alternative Fuels (Environmental and Energy Technologies Program)
- Architectural Technology (Drafting and Design Technologies Program)
- Associate in General Studies
- Associate of Arts
- Associate of Science
- Automation and Manufacturing Technology
- Automotive Technology
- Basic Firefighter (Fire Science Technology)
- Basic Manufacturing and Bridge (Automation and Manufacturing Technology Program)
- Basic Solar (Environmental and Energy Technologies Program)
- Biomedical Electronics (Electronics Technology Program)
- Building Construction Technology
- Business Management
- Business Fundamentals (Business Management Program)
- Business Office Technology
- Children’s Literature (Library Science Program)
- Civil/Survey Technology (Drafting and Design Technologies Program)
- Computed Tomography (Radiologic Technology Program)
- Computer Information Technology
- Corrections/Law Enforcement
- Creative Media Technology
- Criminal Justice
- Culinary Arts
- Customized Study in Library Science (Library Science Program)
- Dental Assistant
- Dental Hygiene
- Diagnostic Medical Sonography (Creative Media Technology Program)
- Digital Audio (Creative Media Technology Program)
- Digital Graphics Technology (Creative Media Technology Program)
- Digital Video (Creative Media Technology Program)
- Drafting and Graphics Technology (Drafting and Design Technologies Program)
- Early Childhood Education
- Education
- Electrical Apprenticeship
- Electrical Lineworker (Electrical Programs)
- Electronics Technology
- Emergency Medical Services
- EMT–Basic (Emergency Medical Services Program)
- EMT–Intermediate (Emergency Medical Services Program)
- Environmental and Energy Technologies
- Energy Conservation (Environmental and Energy Technologies Program)
- Energy Evaluation (Environmental and Energy Technologies Program)
- Film Crew Training (Creative Media Technology Program)
- Fire Investigations
- Fire Science Technology
- First Responder Pre-Hospital (Emergency Medical Services Program)
- Fundamentals of Library Science (Library Science Program)
- Game Design (Creative Media Technology Program)
- General Electronics Technology
- General Engineering
- Geographical Information Systems (Drafting and Design Technologies Program)
- Graphics and Animation (Creative Media Technology Program)
- Health Care Assistant
- Health Information Technology
- Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning, and Refrigeration
- Hospitality Services Management
- Hospitality and Tourism
• HVAC/R (Refrigeration) C (Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning, and Refrigeration Program)

• Library Science A

• Licensed Practical Nurse C (Nursing Program)

• Mechanical Drafting & Solid Modeling A, C (Drafting and Design Technologies Program)

• Medical Billing C (Business Office Technology Program)

• Medical Transcription C (Business Office Technology Program)

• New Mexico General Education Common Core C

• Nursing A

• Nursing Assistant C (Health Care Assistant Program)

• Paralegal Studies A

• Paramedic C (Emergency Medical Services Program)

• Pre-Architecture A

• Pre-Business A

• Public Health A

• Radiologic Technology A

• Residential HVAC C (Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning, and Refrigeration Program)

• Respiratory Therapy A

• Solar Energy Technology C (Environmental and Energy Technologies Program)

• Specialized Topics in Library Science C (Library Science Program)

• Water Technology A, C

• Web Design C (Creative Media Technology Program)

• Welding Technology A, C